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After Action Review Minutes – January 19, 2017 

What was planned? 

1. Summer Lawns would remove 4” or above of snow from common area sidewalks and apply de-icer 

2. Homeowners would remove snow from walkways and driveways 

3. ACHD would deliver sand at entrances and apply de-icer on a request basis 

What happened? 

1. Roads became impassable 

2. Sidewalks became unusable 

3. Neighbors who could shovel snow, helped neighbors who couldn’t 

4. Neighbors with snow removal equipment did what they could to clear sidewalks, driveways, and public streets 

5. HOA Board directed Sentry Management to add Summerfield to snow removal lists 

6. HOA Board asked for industry-standard solutions and guidance regarding the possibility of spending homeowner dues to 

maintain public roadways – Sentry recommended not to spend dues to maintain public property if covenants do not 

authorize it 

7. HOA received a caustic communication from one homeowner because HOA did not hire private services to remove snow 

from the streets 

8. HOA Board President contacted several longtime homeowners to garner their opinion on the appropriateness of paying 

to maintain public roads – none of the homeowners contacted felt spending dues to maintain public roads was 

appropriate and none of the would vote to change the covenants to allow it, if given the opportunity to vote on such an 

option 

9. Eventually, the City of Meridian and Boise declared a state of emergency, which unlocked funds and loosened ACHD 

requirements for private contractors so snow removal services could be provided to subdivisions.  Summerfield received 

snow removal services from ACHD and from private contractors hired by ACHD  

Why did this happen? 

1. ACHD and other government service agencies were ill-prepared for the many storms that cause nearly unprecedented 

snow accumulation – ACHD did not have adequate equipment and human resources 

2. Summerfield’s covenants do not authorize the HOA Board to pay for public road maintenance – only the maintenance of 

common areas and the walkways/sidewalks that border common areas 

3. Because the covenants do not authorize the HOA Board to pay for public road maintenance, no money was budgeted for 

such services – the cost would have been [at least] upwards of $3000 per snow removal event or more based on 

estimates received by Sentry Management by bona fide (insured, licensed) contractors. 

What should be done [now] for next time? 

1. Offer possible options to homeowners via survey in terms of modifying the covenants to allow the Board to spend dues to 

maintain public streets 

2. Based on the results of survey, create an amendment that would give authorization to the Board to spend dues to clear 

public streets of snow including authorization to pay for snow removal (i.e. haul it off or haul it to the park, etc.). Such an 

amendment that would require 75% approval from 204 homeowners – such 

3. Create an online form for homeowners to either a) request volunteer snow shoveling assistance or b) offer to volunteer to 

provide snow shoveling assistance 

4. Create a snow removal plan for the subdivision to be used by homeowners and by ACHD (or the contractors they hire) – 

the plan would identify the best way to store/dispose of shoveled snow 

5. Communicate the importance of not parking on the street – encourage homeowners to park in driveways so removal 

equipment can clear gutters and storm drains – some Cities actually fine drivers who park on the street during heavy 

snow storms. 

6. Communicate the location of storm drains, and the importance of not pushing snow into the street – rather remove snow 

by storing in yards, flower beds, etc.  

7. Help homeowners who use personal snow removal equipment to help clear walkways, driveways and streets by 

offsetting their expenses with private donations via GoFundMe or similar donation options 

8. Communicate in a timely manner and often prior to, during and directly after severe snow storms that cause significant 

accumulation, melting and or ice – essentially causing dangerous driving conditions 

 


